STAY SOFT CHAMOIS

Thank you for selecting this quality Griot's product. Please read and understand all instructions before using the STAY SOFT CHAMOIS. Enjoy the best!

USEFUL INFORMATION
Each and every time before using your STAY SOFT CHAMOIS, rinse it in warm water and squeeze out the excess water. After washing and rinsing your car, use the STAY SOFT CHAMOIS to remove excess water from its surface. After you are done using the STAY SOFT CHAMOIS, in clean warm water, wring it out and let it dry slowly away from heat and sunlight. When the STAY SOFT CHAMOIS dries, it will return to its original softness.

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
If you should want to wash the STAY SOFT CHAMOIS, use Griot's Garage CAR WASH (Item 11102) in water temperature of 95° or less. Rinse, wring-out, and dry the STAY SOFT CHAMOIS as described above.

DISCLAIMER
Griot's Garage is not responsible for any misuse of the STAY SOFT CHAMOIS for any injury or damage incurred to any person or object related to the STAY SOFT CHAMOIS.

ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS
To order another STAY SOFT CHAMOIS, cloths or towels to use with this tool or for a complete selection of quality Griot's Garage products, please write or call us toll-free at 800-345-5789. Or visit our website: www.griotsgarage.com. Reorder item number 11101.

Have fun in your garage!*  
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